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Save The Date!

President’s Message
Your chapter continues to move ever
forward. Although sometimes we feel
the pace is too slow but at other times we
are very pleased. I would like to ask
each of you to give consideration to attending our luncheon 24 June.
Through the hard work of our Board
member and leader Col Mac McDonald,
we have been successful in getting the
acting Director of the Commandant of
the Corps of Cadets from Texas A&M
University to be our guest speaker.
Please know that we also encourage
“tea sippers” to also attend! We look
forward to a great luncheon and a great
speaker by a great American, Colonel
Jake Betty.

June 2010

Thu June 24
Luncheon
Ft Sam Golf Club
Speaker: Col Jake Betty
TX A&M

pleased to advise that past Presidents
from our chapter include our current
Board Member, Col Ed McCarthy,
current chapter and national Board
member LtCol Ginny Alloway, as
well as myself and current Executive
Vice President Maj Jim Cunningham. Given that, we really want to
host a wonderful event in August for
the Texas Council and for its current
President, Ed Stone from El Paso.
The weekend meeting will be held at
Randolph AFB.

I am looking for people to volunteer to serve on the nominating committee. We will be meeting to create
a slate of officers to fill the current
positions in your chapter. I would
As you know we will not have a social continue to solicit any of you who
meeting in July. Be on the lookout for a (Continued on Page 13)
special edition of our Lariat. We are going to format and send out in July the
annual directory that will include all the
members in our chapter. That will be our
primary July communication to each
member.

Fri August 20
Dinner
Randolph Kendrick Club
Topic: MOAA Travel &
Cruises
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In August please mark your calendars
for our scheduled social event on August
20. We will be hosting all chapters in the
state of Texas for both a social event on
the evening of 20th and the Texas Council of Chapters quarterly business meeting on the 21st.
You are all invited and encouraged to
attend and participate in any and all the
activities that will be hosted by your
chapter on that weekend. As you probably know we are a proud supporter of the
Texas Council of Chapters and are

Storming The Hill MOAA Teams 6, 7 & 8 in front of the US Capitol
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Chapter News & Notices
Military Discounts
All the businesses listed below offer military discounts; all you have to
do is ask:

Cookie Angels
Grateful thanks to those who either
baked and or brought items to the
wounded soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s
Warrior and Family Support Center.
If you were able to give this month on
behalf of the Alamo Chapter please call
Susie at (210) 654-0351, so we may add
your name to our list. Thank you.
Maryada Artiglia
Ruth Balliram
Irene Collier

The Solitaires Group at their recent
Pearl Brewery and River Barge Outing

Frank and Dolores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filipini

Business Associate
Program

John Gibbs
Ed & Sue McCarthy
Mac & Lori McDonald
Lolly Orlowski
Jan Rund

The following Business Associate(s)
have generously contributed to the
MOAA Alamo Chapter enabling us to
carry on our important mission. We
encourage each of you to remember
these important contributors in you
business and your daily activities because we truly appreciate their support.

Restaurants
· Arby's · A&W · Back Yard Burgers ·
Burger King · Captain D's · Chick-FilA · Cotton Patch · Denny's · Dunkin'
Donuts · Farmers Boy · IHOP (20 percent discount with military identification) · Java Café · KFC · Long John
Silver · Pancho's Mexican Buffet ·
Pizza Hut · Quizno's · Sizzler
· Sonic · Taco Bell · Whataburger
Services
· AT&T · California Cryobank · Geico
· Jiffy Lube · Meineke · Sears Portrait
Studio
Travel and Leisure
· Blockbuster · Movie theaters · Ripley's attractions and museums · Professional Sports teams

Products
· Apple Computers · AutoZone · BarnDot Wise
hill's · Bass Pro Shop · Bath and Body
Works · Big 10 Tires · The Buckle ·
Tom & Evelyn Woods
If your business or organization
would like to join these much appreci- Champs Sports · Copeland's Sports ·
ated sponsors as a Business Associate Dell · The Discovery Channel Store ·
Dress Barn · The Finish Line · Foot
of the MOAA Alamo Chapter, please
contact
David
Walker
at
(210)
228Action · Footlocker · Gadzooks · GNC
We received the news that the following
members have passed away. We wish to 9955. Thank you for your considera- · Goody's · Great Party· Happy Harry's
convey our sincere condolences and best tion.
·Home Depot · Hot Topic · Jockey ·
wishes to their family and loved ones:
Lerner ·Lowe’s · Michael's · NAPA
Gladys Knight
Spectrum Technologies, Inc Auto Parts · New York & Company ·
Pac Sun · Payless Shoes · Play It
Spouse of LTC James L. Knight
Contact Don Shrum
Again Sports · Pure Beauty · Sally
USA (Ret)
(210) 260-8781
4/25/2010
Beauty Supply · Spencer's Gifts
www.spectrum-tx.com
· Suncoast · Timberland Outlets · WilGrateful thanks for providing continu- son's Leather
LTC Rodney Houck
ous back up service for the office comUSAF (Ret)
puter
4/29/2010
(Continued on Page 7)
Susie Tolman

TAPS
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Exec VP’s Corner
Well, I have returned after what I think was a successful trip to Washington to participate in the
“Storming of the Hill” with National MOAA. I was
one of three teams who saw every Representative or
their staff persons from the State of Texas. We found
general agreement among them that the Military should
get at least a 1.9% pay raise as opposed to the 1.4%
that DoD has proposed. There was great interest in
giving Guard and Reservists retirement credit for time
that they were deployed from 2001 through January of
2008. Interest was keen on doing away with the SBP
and DIC offsets as well. The bottom line will be
money to fund these things and we charged the Congressmen to be inventive in coming up with ways to
fund them! We shall see in ensuing months what they
will do with this. It is incumbent, however, that we all
continue to contact the Congressmen and continue to
ask for their support in these issues.
Since returning, I have attended the first hearings of
the House Military Affairs Committee and that of the
Senate Veterans and Military Installations Committee.
Both met to begin addressing the charges they were
given by the Governor related to military and veterans
in the State.

which was basically the same as that heard earlier in the House.
Agencies giving testimony were the Texas Veterans Commission, Texas Land Board, Texas 211, Health and Human Services and the Texas Workforce Commission. MOAA and the
TCVO were again represented, but did not directly tesitify before the committee.
Interim Charge 4 was then taken up which was to study the
specific needs of women veterans and service members and to
determine if they had been met. Recommendations were
sought as to how they might better be served. Brigadier General Karen Rankin, Chair of the Texas Veterans Commission as
well as Ms. Stephanie Moles, CEO of Grace After Fire gave
testimony as to what the needs of female veterans and service
members were and how they could best be served.
Lastly, Interim Charge 5 was considered. This charge was to
study the value of enhanced training requirements for Veterans
County Service Officers (VCSO) was necessary to improve
veterans services at the local level and in particular, at in rural
areas. Recommendations were sought as to how best use technology to enhance training and accreditation of these officers.
Tim Vasquez, President, Veterans County Service Officers
(Continued on Page 13)

In the House hearing, they were addressing charge
three where they were considering ways to create a
single point of contact within the state for Veterans and
their families to be able to call or go to on the internet
for assistance with any problems that they might have.
Testimony was given by the State Higher Education
Authority, Texas Land Board, State Mental Health,
Texas 211 and the Texas Veterans Commission.
MOAA was represented at the meeting as well as the
Texas Coalition of Veterans Organizations, of which
the Alamo Chapter of MOAA is a member. John Miterko of the TCVO gave testimony that the best fit
would probably be with the TVC and added an additional plea that rather than TVC cut their budget by 5%
as requested by the Governor, its budget should be increased by 5% to assist the growing Veteran population that is coming to Texas.
In the Senate VAMI hearing, a great deal to testimony was taken regarding abuse that had occurred in
some Texas Veteran homes. While it appeared that
appropriate corrections and actions had been taken to
stem and correct this problem, it became apparent that
there are some systemic problems within some state
agencies that need to be corrected.
The committee then took up Interim Charge 6,
3
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Texas Chapters Receive 5
2009 Communication
Awards

Membership
Alamo Chapter Membership
As of: May 20, 2010
1500
1450
1400

Active
Aux
Retired
Total

1350
1300

Vice Admiral Norbert Ryan,
MOAA President, presents five 2009
Communications Awards to Texas
with Ed Stone, Texas Council of
Chapters (TCC) President, receiving
them on behalf of the chapters.
Competition among MOAA chapters nation wide has become
fierce...more chapters are competing
and those submitting applications for
consideration for awards are becoming
more sophisticated.
Congratulations to the three Texas
Chapters receiving awards. Here are
the TCC Chapter winners:
BEST LEGISLATIVE COVERAGEPRINT NEWSLETTER:
The Border Bulletin
El Paso (Texas)
Lt. Col. John McKinney, USA-Ret.
WEB SITES:
1st Runner-Up: El Paso (Texas)
http://elpasomoaa.org
Lt. Col. William Moore, USA-Ret.
PRINT NEWSLETTER Large (600
or more members):
1st Runner-Up: The Border Bulletin
El Paso (Texas)
Maj. Edwin Stone III, USA-Ret.
2nd Runner-Up (tie): The Lariat
Alamo (Texas)
Col. Kerry Green, USAF-Ret.
PRINT NEWSLETTER Category V
(Fewer than 120 members)
1st Runner-Up: Officers Call
North DFW (Texas) MOA
CW2 Douglas Brown, USAR-Ret.
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Goal

278
241
566
1085

1250
1200
1150
1100
1050
1000

2009

2010

950
900
850
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep Oct

Nov Dec

Months

Welcome New Members
Col Edward Addison USAF (Ret)
Col Ben Alford USAF (Ret)
COL John Alvarez USA (Ret)
COL Ann Ashjian USA (Ret)
Col Edwin Banner III USAF (Ret)
COL Nicholas Barron USA (Ret)
Col Deborah Burgess USAF
Col Wilfred Cassidy USAF
Col Laro Clark USAF
Col Thomas Duquette USAF
COL Clarke Ehrlich USA (Ret)
Col Matthew Eichinger USAF (Ret)
Col Sean Harrington USAF
Col Ed Herrera USAF
Col James Shaw USAF
Col Don Tharp USAF
Col Barbara Watkins
4

LtCol Hector Acosta USA (Ret)
LTC Jose Alicea USA
LtCol Richard Baskin USAF (Ret)
LTC William Cosgrove USA (Ret)
LTC Ted Dasso USA
Maj Willis Akin USAF (Ret)
Maj Thomas Neal USA
CPT Richard Akre USA (Ret)
CPT Faustino Rodriguez USA
CPT Edilbereto Santos USA
CAPT James Seagle USN (Ret)
CPT Henry Schnedler USA
2Lt Bryan Philpott USA
CW3 David Wright USA
CW4 Alvin Baccus USA (Ret)
CW4 Frank Badder USA (Ret)
Mrs Richard Adams

National Legislative Update
On April 21, 150 MOAA leaders
from the 50 states and Puerto Rico
“Stormed the HILL,” visiting nearly
all Congressional offices in support
of MOAA’s key legislative goals.
These included:
 Finding a permanent fix to the
threatened 21% cut to Medicare and
TRICARE payments.
 Upgrading the smallest (1.4%) military pay raise in almost 50 years by
an additional 0.5%.
 Fixing a Reserve retirement problem that unfairly denies credit for
hundreds of thousands of Guard
and Reserve combat tours since
9/11.
 Fixing unfair compensation penalties imposed on thousands of disabled retirees and military survivors.
To reinforce MOAA’s Hill-Storming
results, if you have not already done
so, on MOAA’s website, enter your
ZIP code in the applicable box for
each bill set forth below and send
your legislators a MOAA-suggested
message.
H.R. 333, H.R. 4525, S. 546 – End
deduction of VA benefits from retired
pay for disabled veterans.
H.R. 775, S. 535 – End deduction of
VA benefits from SBP annuities.
H.R. 208, S. 831, - Allow Reserve
retirement age credit for all active
service since 9/11.
H.R. 1592, H.R. 4427 – Upgrade the
military pay raise.
On May 12, House Speaker Pelosi
(D-CA) and 16 other House members, including many key committee
leaders, met with MOAA President
VADM Norb Ryan and other association leaders to discuss military and
veteran’s legislation. Pelosi announced that House and Senate leaders had reached a tentative agreement

on a fix to the 21% Medicare and
TRICARE payments to doctors Act.
She expects the proposed bill will
eliminate such cuts for five years. It
is hoped to deliver such legislation to
the President for signature by the end
of May.

law the Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010 into
law.

The law is intended to relieve the
financial and emotional strain on parents, siblings, and other caregivers
who are not eligible for military or VA
In early May, the Military Personnel benefits and who often sacrifice their
Subcommittee of the House Armed
jobs, homes, and savings to become
Services Committee met to draft its
full-time caregivers for severely
section of the FY2011 National Dewounded and injured service members.
fense Authorizations Act. This is the
first step in determining what ConThe law provides two levels of caregress will approve for manpower lev- giver support. One for caregivers of
els and pay and benefit changes for
Iraq and Afghanistan veterans and one
FY2011. Full details have not yet
for caregivers of veterans of all other
been released, but the Subcommittee
periods. Caregivers for both groups of
did announce selected provisions, inseriously disabled veterans would be
cluding, among others:
eligible for education and training
help, counseling and mental health
services and respite care.
 The 1.9% active duty pay raise as
endorsed by MOAA and The MiliCaregivers for Iraq and Afghanistan
tary Coalition, rather than the 1.4%
veterans also would be entitled to VA
proposed by the Pentagon.
health coverage, a monthly stipend
 Manpower increases for the active
based on the cost of providing in-home
Army and Navy.
care by locality, and lodging and sub TRICARE coverage for
Guard/Reserve members who qual- sistence payments when accompanying patients on medical visits to distant
ify for retired pay before age 60.
locations.
Notably missing was any mention of
The new law also provides for enprogress on needed fixes for concurrent receipt, survivor benefits, and re- hanced service to veterans in rural areas and to women veterans. The enserve retirement. The Subcommittee
actment of this law, backed strongly
Chairmen expressed relief that the
by MOAA and The Military Coalition,
Subcommittee “did not have to deal
with dramatic increases in TRICARE is a major accomplishment. The main
issue now is how quickly the VA will
fees for this year,” but hinted that
might not be true in the future. At the be able to implement the new initiatives. MOAA and The Military CoaliMay 12 meeting with House Speaker
Pelosi and veterans associations lead- tion will be pushing for action as soon
ers, House Armed Services Committee as possible.
Chairman Ike Skelton (D-MO) expressed frustration at the “serious challenge” his committee had encountered
searching for qualifying spending offsets to act on concurrent receipt and
Texas Council of Chapters
survivor benefit fixes.
Legislative VP

Col David Briggs (Ret)

On May 5, the President signed into
5
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Health Benefits & Welfare
Reserve Retirement Age
Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC) told
the National Guard Association of the
United States (NGAUS) leadership in
mid April that early retirement credit
is his “top priority” and wants to work
with the association to find a legislative solution.
Retired Maj. Gen. Gus Hargett,
NGAUS president, was joined in the
senator’s office by Richard Green,
NGAUS legislative director, and Pete
Duffy, NGAUS deputy legislative director. They left encouraged by the
lawmaker’s words.
The issue, of course, is to give retirement credit to Guardsmen for time
served on active duty back to 9/11.
The current law credits only activeduty service since January 2008, when
the law was enacted. Bills addressing
the issue are moving through both
chambers of congress with the biggest
hurdle being mandatory spending limits. But Graham’s support is crucial.
He holds a key leadership position as
ranking member on the Senate Armed
Services personnel subcommittee. The
former judge advocate general for both
the Guard and Reserve was one of the

Medical Minute

primary sponsors of a successful effort
Dementia (meaning “deprived of
to get affordable Tricare for the remind”)
is a catch all term that covers a
serve components. And last year he
decline
of memory, reasoning, thinkhelped lead the effort to authorize Triing,
and
other mental functions.
care for gray area retirees.
They say if you go into a room and
Source: NGAUS Washington Report
can’t remember why you were there
****
that could be a sign of early dementia.
VA Phone Scam
The Department of Veterans Affairs If you can’t remember where you put
your keys that would be normal aging
is warning veterans not to give credit
or forgetfulness. But if you can’t recard numbers, bank routing informamember what the keys are for, that
tion or any personal and financial incould be dementia.
formation over the phone to callers
Once dementia appears, treatments
claiming to update, confirm, or verify
aren’t terribly effective and that is why
VA-related information.
prevention is so important.
VA does not call veterans and ask
Following are six steps for preventthem to disclose personal financial
information over the phone. A veteran ing dementia.
targeted by scammers alerted VA, say- 1. Control cardiovascular risk factors
ing that someone called claiming to be like blood pressure, cholesterol, blood
with the VA pharmacy and asking a lot sugar, weight and smoking.
of questions. The caller ID indicated
2. Keep your mind active with eduthat the incoming call was from (888) cation, volunteering, hobbies, games
555-1234. There are a number of
3. Exercise
scams associated with this number,
4. Spend time with family and
and it's been reported that the callers
friends
will call repeatedly and become ag5. Eat heart-healthy foods, including
gressive.
those rich in polyunsaturated fats (like
They will claim to be a VA emoily fish, whole grains, and nuts) and
ployee and say a medical card has
antioxidants (fruits, vegetables, coffee,
(Continued on Page 13)
tea)
6. Identify and treat depression.
Following the above suggestions
can improve memory and thinking
skills. They are also good for the heart
and the rest of the body.
We all seem to have friends (or relatives) who seem to be showing some
of the signs listed above or MCI (Mild
Cognitive Impairment). Sometimes
the symptoms appear more severe.

The following are four major symptoms denoting Alzheimer's disease.
1. Amnesia - memory loss, especially
short term memory loss.
2. Aphasia - inability to communicate
effectively.
3. Apraxia - inability to do ADL
(Activities of Daily Living) or purStorming The Hill: Col Jess Ramirez and Maj Jim Cunningham with Congress- posive movements, although there is
man John Carter who represents Georgetown, Temple and Ft Hood.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Medical Minute

Solitaires

(Continued from Page 6)

no sensory or motor impairment.
4. Agnosia - inability to correctly interpret signals from the five senses.
Currently there is no cure for Alzheimer's, though there are some drugs
available for palliation of symptoms.
Source: Alzheimer's Foundation of America & Archives of Neurology: Drs. Laura E. Middleton
and Kristine Yaffe

Col Irene Collier (Ret)

Military Discounts
(Continued from Page 2)

Cell Phone Service Discount - All
Federal employees are able to get a
15% discount on their personal cell
phones by calling their carrier
and mentioning the "Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 - Discount to
Federal Employees Past and
Present."
You will need to know the military
member's supervisor's name, phone
number, and full address, so that
his/her military status can be verified.
Use the following contact numbers:
Cingular - 800-319-6393
Sprint - 877-812-1223
T-Mobile - 866-646-4688
Nextel - 800-639-6111
Verizon - 800-865-1825
Source: VA Frederick Service Office Maryland

Solitaires
. If you are a single man or lady and like
to eat, chat, make new friends, experience
or provide sometimes brief impromptu or
scheduled interesting demonstrations,
talks, or discussions, whether you are:
visiting the area; active duty or retired;
widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES is
the group for you.
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
camaraderie with other single men and
ladies whose backgrounds and experiences
are or have been with the military. Call
the office (210) 228-9955 for more details

In their January program planning
session, Solitaires requested field
trips. The first one this year was the
Pearl Brewery/river boat cruise. Every
day the Pearl Brewery provides free
tours of the facilities, a history of each,
current usage, and future planning.

.* Health Care -- Taxpayer-funded
medical outlays for health care
provided to the state's illegal
alien population amount to $520
million dollars a year.

* Incarceration -- The uncompensated cost of incarcerating illegal
aliens in Texas’ state and
county prisons amounts to about
$150 million per year. This does
not include local jail detention
The Solitaires tour was 8 May. We
costs or related law enforcelearned historical facts about San Antoment and judicial expenditures
nio of which we were unaware. The reor the monetary costs of the
laxing river boat cruise took us past new
crimes that led to their incarceraparkways, locks, change of boats and a
tion.
tour of the city. You can get off at any
time at the River Center Mall, or the
In the area around Falfurrias in
Museum, and get back on to finish your Brooks County the Border Patrol
assisted by the TBV, is apprehendtour.
ing between 400 and 500 illeOne of the interesting events of this
gal aliens per month, of which 150past month was the talk by our own Bob
200 are from countries other than
Blake on the mission of the Texas BorMexico. These would include El
der Volunteers (TBV) of which he is a
Salvador, Guatemala, the Dominican
part. Every day we get snippets of news
Republic, China, India, and counabout some border problems. Bob's distries of the Middle East.
cussion concerned the continuing and
worsening problem of illegal immigraWhereas the major media refuse
to report the true costs of illegal imtion.
migration, there are various organiThe TBV functions as volunteer adzations that do: Federation for
junct to the US Border Patrol--their eyes
American Immigration (FAIR),
and ears--by reporting the presence of
Americans for Immigration Conillegal aliens in the Rio Grande Valtrol, (AIM), Judicial Watch and
ley. Bob tells us that currently Texans
many others. (Bob Blake)
are incurring costs of $4.7 billion dollars
annually from outlays to illegal aliens in
The 23 May Solitaires Brunch
will be at Randolph, Kendrick Club
the following three areas.
at 1100. On 5 June will be the pot
* Education -- Based on estimates of the
luck at Susie Tolman's house.
illegal immigrant population in
Women bring food, men bring
Texas and documented costs of K-12
wine. Please bring copy of recipes
schooling, Texans spend more than
to share. On 27 June the Sunday
$4 billion dollars on education for
Brunch will be at the Kendrick Club,
illegal immigrant children and their
Randolph at 1100.
"anchor baby" US-born siblings.
About 11.9% of K-12 public school
C
students in Texas are children of
illegal aliens. In that regard about
52% of our property taxes go to the
local school system.

ol Irene Collier (Ret)
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Scholarship Recipients
The Alamo Chapter scholarship committee met on May 8th to interview and select two winners of the Clarence T.
Torrey Community Service Scholarship for 2010. Six candidates were interviewed from a field of over 200 applicants.
Ms. Andrea Zamora, a senior at Earl Warren High School was selected as the winner of the $2,000 award and Mr.
Jameson Zhong-Yee Wong, a senior at Robert G. Cole High School was awarded the $1,000 scholarship. These were
presented to them at our May 20 luncheon at Lackland AFB.
The remaining four applicants will each receive a $100 Savings Bond.

Andrea Zamora
2010 Clarence T. Torrey Community Service Scholarship
Recipient ($2,000)

Jameson Wong
2010 Clarence T.
Torrey Community Service
Scholarship
Recipient
($1,000)

Andrea Zamora was born and raised in San Antonio,
Texas. She is a senior at Earl Warren High School. She
learned early on that through hard work and perseverance,
anything is possible.
After being born two months premature, Andrea's parents
were determined to give her and her twin sister the lives they
knew they had the potential to have.
Her parents instilled in her a passion for learning, a drive
to reach beyond her potential, and the importance of obtaining a good, quality education.
No matter what she does, Andrea always works with a tremendous work ethic, whether it is her school work, studying
for Academic Decathlon, or playing with her high school's
varsity soccer team.
Andrea is also extremely involved in her school, community, and church. She was the treasurer of the Spanish National Honor Society, a member of the National Honor Society, a member of her school's Principal's Leadership Board,
and the captain of the Math UIL team. She enjoyed tutoring
younger students, participating in Habitat for Humanity, and
she was the head altar server at her church. Andrea always
strives for excellence and won't stop until she achieves her
goals. She will be attending Texas A&M University in the
fall, where she will major in Biomedical Sciences, and she
hopes to become a pediatric pulmonologist, so she can help
children who suffer from lung diseases, just like her.
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Frank Rohrbough (Golf Tournament Chairman)
presents $3,335.50 check to Judith Markelz and
MSG Darin Schartner of Warrior and Family
Support Center.
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ROTC & JROTC Wrap Up
On May the 28th, we have had another successful season of presentations of the MOAA Medal and Certificate to deserving JROTC and ROTC
Cadets throughout San Antonio and
South Texas. We have presented
awards as far South as Laredo, as far
West as Eagle Pass and to all of the
San Antonio Schools. This entails 56
high schools and 4 Universities.
In addition to the medals, we participated in the “Gold Bar” program
with National MOAA and presented
the “first” set of Gold Bars to newly
commissioned lieutenants at our Universities as well as giving them a free
one year membership to MOAA and
our Chapter.
I want to thank our presenters for
taking time out of their busy schedules
to present these awards! Our presenters this year were: Randy Hoff,
Vaughn Caudill, Chaplain James Taylor, McKinley Williams, Ed Marvin,
Mac McDonald, Frank Rohrbough,
Kerry Green and Tom Brown, who
took care of our high schools in
Laredo.

LTC McKinley Williams presenting Gold Bars to
the graduating cadets at UTSA Army

Maj Jim Cunningham presenting
JROTC award to Cadet Toni Baer
of Seguin NJROTC

In addition, this year, we were able
to offer two, competitive, $1,000
scholarships to our JROTC Senior Cadets. I am happy to announce that the
winners this year are Cadet Major Gloria Stewart from Fox Tech High
School. She and her senior instructor,
LTC Brian Busick were honored at our
May 20 luncheon. Our other winner
was Cadet Wing Commander Max
Grossenbacher from Judson High
School. He and his senior instructor,
Lt Col James Grace, Jr. were also honored at the May 20 luncheon.
We are looking ahead to the 2011
season and anticipate the same amount
of activity, if not more.

MAJ Jim Cunningham

Jim Cunningham and Cadet
Adolpho Garcia of Medina
Valley AFJROTC
9

Gold Bar being presented to
one of the graduating cadets
at St Mary’s University
Army
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Texas Capitol Vietnam War Monument
It is with great pleasure and a profound sense of honor that the Texas
Capitol Vietnam War Monument
Committees announce the release of
the redesigned and refocused website
for our Monument:
www.buildthemonument.org.

Speaker Bio

clusively of Vietnam Veterans, all personally committed to seeing the Monument brought from concept to reality.

Given that 572,000 Vietnam veterans now reside in Texas, the needed
funds amount to only about $2 per veteran. When Texas veterans show their
Work to honor the 500,000+ Texas willingness to support our Monument,
Vietnam veterans has progressed since others will most assuredly respond in
kind. It’s now up to each of us to show
2005, yet the vast majority of these
Gerald R. (Jake) Betty
veterans do not know about the Monu- our commitment to the construction of
this historic and lasting tribute to the
ment that will be placed on the
proud military service of Texans in
grounds of the State Capitol to honor
Graduated from Texas A&M UniVietnam.
our service during the Vietnam War.
versity with a B.S. in Agricultural
Economics in 1973 and a Master of
This is our Monument and it won't
More than 500,000 Texans served in
Science in Education Administration
happen without your personal commit- in 1995 from Texas A&M.
the Vietnam War and 3416 Texans
died during the war. While the war is ment.
history for some, the healing continues "Our Honor...Our Welcome Home"
In 1988 returned to Texas A&M
The Texas Capitol Vietnam War
for others. The Texas Capitol Vietnam
and was hired as a Cadet Training OfMonument is a non-profit 501(c)3 pro- ficer Office of the Commandant.
War Monument is about the Honor
ject, federal tax ID number: 20these veterans deserve, and about the
Served as a Cadet Training Officer
Welcome Home, they never received. 3113705. All donations are tax deuntil August 2003 when he was named
ductible, payable by cash, check,
Assistant Commandant for Recruiting.
money order or credit card to the
In 2005, the Texas Legislature apIn August 2004 he was named Chief of
proved the placement of a monument Texas Capitol Vietnam War MonuStaff for the Office of the Commanhonoring Texas Vietnam Veterans on ment.
dant. Has served as the advisor to The
the Capitol grounds. Now these veterRoss Volunteer Company since 1998.
To learn more, and donate by credit
ans need your help to build it. They are
asking for $1,300,000 in private funds card once again visit our website:
Retired from the U.S. Army Reto build this special monument. No tax
serve in 2003 after serving 30 years.
money will be used for this monument. http://www.buildthemonument.org
Married to Juli, formerly Juli Bush of
Jacksboro, TX, for 34 years with two
Mail your donations to:
This granite and bronze monument TCVWM
children, Josh class of ’02 who is curwill forever acknowledge the noble
rently assigned to the 2nd Infantry Dic/o JHL Company
sacrifices of the U.S. military men and P.O. Box 12275
vision and Alison class of ‘06.
women, as well as the South Vietnam- Austin, TX 78711
ese military, during the Vietnam War.
Designed by nationally acclaimed
western sculptor Duke Sundt, the
monument not only reflects the ethnic
diversity of Texas, but also the proud
military tradition of Texas war veterans.
So far, $300,000 has been raised,
the bulk of that amount coming from
the corporate sector. Leading this effort is the Texas Capitol Vietnam War
Monument Committee, composed ex-
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Benefits of Membership
of MOAA and the local
chapter
 Our monthly newsletter, The
Lariat, which includes a calendar
of events, is sent to each member
(or made available on-line), and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!

Referred by: _____________________________________________________
The Give Me 10! Campaign Options:
1. Active Duty, National Guard and Reserve officers of all services, who are not past or present members of
MOAA national are eligible for a one year free national and local MOAA (MOAA-AC) membership.
2. Retired Officers or Auxiliary (surviving spouses), who are not past or present members of MOAA
national, can receive a 2 year membership for $28.00 (The usual annual membership rate is $31). You will then
receive a one year local MOAA-AC membership free.
3. Those already members of MOAA national need to complete this application to receive a 1 year free local
membership to MOAA-AC.
Normal Dues: MOAA national $31 per year, MOAA local $25.00 (Auxiliary $15)
Note: Effective 1/1/2010 MOAA local is $15 if you opt for “The Lariat” by email.

Membership Application
(Annual Membership)

 Monthly luncheons, which
Are you a member of MOAA National? __________
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
Military Officers Association of America
service clubs, feature informative
Alamo Chapter
speakers and are also open to
guests.
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves, Former, Retired,
National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.

 Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
 The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
 Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!
 Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning. The Alamo
Chapter also provides college
scholarships to those who qualify.
MOAA Travel helps you plan that
great getaway, and is available for
members.
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Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Business phone________________________
Civilian/Military Occupation______________________________________________
Firm/Unit____________________________ E-mail*___________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and
will not be sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board
approved activity.)
I would like to receive my monthly newsletter (The Lariat) by email versus having a hard
copy mailed to me _______ (Only $15 a year)
Would you be interested in being active in a chapter volunteer activity? _______
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
Outreach Fund*_______
As designated by the Alamo Chapter ________
* a fund for a yearly college scholarship and other charitable programs and services.

Send applications to:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, Tx 78208-0037
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form
to prospective members.
12-15-09
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President’s Msg
(Continued from Page 1)

might be interested in serving on that
committee. Please volunteer.

of you as wonderful Americans. God
bless America.

LtCol Ed Marvin (Ret)

I want to specifically acknowledge
Dan Cummings and his team for the
Exec VP’s Corner
great work they did in putting together (Continued from Page 3)
our scholarship awards presented at
the May luncheon. Wonderful young Association of Texas gave testimony.
Americans have been selected to reMore testimony will be taken receive our scholarships.
garding these issues and other issues
will be coming up. If you, as memThanks to each and every one of
bers, have comment or issues that you
you for helping us have a successful
wish to bring to the attention of these
scholarship initiative in our chapter.
committees, I would recommend that
We also wish to thank Board Mem- you either contact your State Senator
ber Frank Rohrbough and his team for or State Representative directly or you
their efforts raising money during the can express them to me and I will
3rd Annual Golf Tournament. This
carry them forward in ensuing comevent allowed our scholarship fund to mittee hearings.
receive another $3,335.50 with a like
I would like to announce, that in
amount going to the Warrior and Famquite
a surprise, at the meeting in
ily Support Center.
Washington, San Antonio has been
MOAA national has recently
selected as the site of the 2011 Nabrought a new travel company on
tional MOAA Annual Meeting. This
board, and the company will be in San will take place in October and Alamo
Antonio on the night of August 20 to
MOAA will be the host Chapter. It is
make a presentation on travel and
also an honor that this will be taking
cruising.
place during the 50th anniversary of the
Alamo Chapter having been chartered.
John Cully is not only a MOAA
lifetime member but a currently serv- There will be much more information
ing chapter leader in the Parris Island regarding this in the future and we will
Chapter in South Carolina. He is try- keep you posted.
ing to give back to the local chapters a
bit of the commission generated by his
travel business. Given the difficult
times that we are experiencing budgetwise, this is a nice effort on his behalf.
If any of you travel, you can use the
MOAA travel agency for your needs.
Not only will you be taken very good
care of as a MOAA member but part
of the proceeds of your travel will go
to the chapter, so I encourage each of
you to make use of that wonderful opportunity.
I am very pleased to have the opportunity to continue to lead your chapter
and will do the best that I can until the
new leadership is installed in January.
Thank you for your membership and
your continued support. I honor each

Health Benefits & Welfare
(Continued from Page 6)

expired and that the veteran must
send a check for a certain dollar
amount for a renewal. In other versions, the caller says that a bank account is listed on a public computer,
and in order to get it removed, the
caller needs to verify the veteran's
bank information. Be leery of any
calls originating from this number.
VA has not changed its process for
dispensing prescriptions or for enrollment. Veterans with questions
about VA services should call (877)
222-8387 or the nearest VA medical
center.
Source: AL Online

****
How to Simulate Being A Sailor
1. Buy a dumpster, paint it gray inside and out, and live in it for 6 mos.
2. Run all the pipes and wires in your
house exposed on the walls.
3. Repaint your entire house every
month.
4. Put lube oil in your humidifier and
set it on high.
5. Once a month, take all major appliances apart and reassemble them.
6. Raise the thresholds and lower the
headers of your doors so that you
either trip or bang your head every
time you pass through them.
7. Raise your bed to within 6 inches
In August, the Texas Council of
of the ceiling, so you can't turn over
Chapters will be holding its third
without getting out and then getting
quarter meeting at Randolph AFB.
back in.
Our August luncheon will be moved to 8. Sleep on the shelf in your closet.
a supper that will be held the evening Replace the closet door with a curof August 20 at Randolph as part of
tain. Have your spouse whip open
the TCC Meeting. I would encourage the curtain about 3 hours after you go
you to put this on your calendar and
to sleep, shine a flashlight in your
please consider participating in the
eyes, and say "Sorry, wrong rack."
meal and fellowship with Council
9. Empty all the garbage bins in your
members from Chapters all over the
house and sweep the driveway three
State.
times a day, whether it needs it or
not.
Many thanks for supporting your
10. Bake a cake. Prop up one side of
Chapter and all that we do!
the pan so the cake bakes unevenly.
Spread icing real thick to level it off.

MAJ Jim Cunningham (Ret)
13
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Chapter Events Calendar
JUNE

JULY

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Submission Deadline for Levels of Excellence Award

4 Independence Day - Fly the Flag!

3 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

4 Independence Day Ceremony Ft Sam Houston

3 Veterans Administration Volunteers Mtg 1pm

15 Solitaire’s Harlequin Theatre Trip

5 Solitaire’s Pot Luck Luncheon at Susie Tolman’s
House

21 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am
27 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

14 FlagDay – Fly the Flag!
14 US Army Birthday
16 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

(Note: No Staff Meeting, Solitaires Brunch or Chapter Luncheon this month)

20 Father’s Day - Fly the Flag!
24 Chapter Luncheon Ft Sam Golf Club
27 Solitaire’s Brunch 11 am Randolph AFB
29 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

Ongoing:

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for staff, though members are always welcome.
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support Center

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

3 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

2 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

5 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

6 Labor Day – Fly the Flag!

10 Health Care Advisory Council Meeting 11:30am Location TBD

7 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club
11 Patriot Day – Fly the Flag!

14 Victory in Japan Day

15 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

18 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 9am

18 POW/MIA Recognition Day

20 Chapter Dinner Randolph AFB
20-21 TCC Q3 Meeting San Antonio

23 Chapter PicNic Oktoberfest 5pm Eberle Park
Randolph AFB

26 Board Meeting 9:00am Air Force Village

26 Solitaire’s Brunch 11am Randolph AFB

28 Draft Budget Due

28 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)

31 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)
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Receiving The Lariat Online?
If you would prefer to read your Lariat on-line rather than receive a printed
copy, send us an email with the subject line as OLLO and we’ll gladly remove
you from the printed version mailing list.
We will notify you by email when the new issue is available for viewing.

Save paper, save postage, read it sooner, AND with color!!

Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
LtCol Edward L. Marvin
elmarv@swbell.net
EXEC VP Operations MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Admin
(Open)
VP PROGRAMS
(Open)
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dwpatrick01@gmail.com
TREASURER
Col Vaughn Caudill
vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil
SCHOLARSHIP
LTC Dan Cummings
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Dave Padden
DEPUTY PA
Col Stuart Myers
DEPUTY PA
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS Col Al Cote
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS LtCol Cheryl Smith
VP LOGISTICS
LtCol Fred Koechley
LEGAL COUNSEL (Open)
SOLITAIRES
Mavis Cleary
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASSISTANT EDITOR Col James Payne
CHAPLAIN
LTC James Taylor
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Col Bill Hudson
VOLUNTEER COORD. Col Dale Vande Hey
ADVERTISING COORD. LtCol David Walker
AFV SATELLITE COORD. LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Col Irene Collier
Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Bill Polasek
LtCol Ed Waggoner
LT George Frecsko
Floaters: LtCol Jim Webb
CWO Barry Martin
DIRECTORS:
BG Robert Herring
LTC Jim Finch
Col Ed McCarthy
LTC John Gibbs
Col Mac McDonald
LTC Bill Goforth
Col Frank Rohrbough LTC Sumner Hudson
LTC Harry Carpenter Mrs. Susie Tolman
DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen Ralph Haines
Gen William McBride

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio, TX 78208
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
A LAMO C HAPTER

MISSION STATEMENT

TO BE A MAJOR SOURCE OF INFORMATION,
SUPPORT AND SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT FOR THE
MEMBERSHIP;
TO PROVIDE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR THE
COMMON GOOD OF OUR MILITARY COMMUNITY;
AND TO BE A POWERFUL VOICE SUPPORTING
MOAA AT THE LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL
LEVELS.

P.O. Box 8037
San Antonio, TX 78208-0037
Phone: 210-228-9955

W E’ RE
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W EB:

WWW. ALAMOMOAA. ORG

Postmaster — please deliver by June 4th
Time Sensitive Material

Thursday June 24th, 2010

Friday August 20th, 2010

Chapter Luncheon
Ft Sam Golf Club

Chapter Dinner
Randolph AFB Kendrick Club

Speaker: Jake Betty

Speaker: Col John Cully

TX A&M Commandant of Cadets

MOAA Travel & Cruises

Social Hour begins 11am - Lunch served approx 11:45am

Social Hour with open bar begins 6pm
Buffet Dinner served approx 7pm

Menu (Pls indicate Choice)

Buffet Menu

A) BBQ Brisket
B) Creamy Mushroom Chicken
Fresh Garden Salad with Ranch/Italian Dressing
Oven Roasted Potatoes, Prince William Vegetables
Dinner Rolls with Butter
Rainbow Sorbet
Coffee & Tea Service and $3 per glass honor wine bar
Cost: $15 per person

Sliced London Broil or Chicken Marsala
Rice Pilaf, Green Beans Almondine
Fresh Green Salad with vinaigrette or ranch dressing
Rosemary Red Skinned Potatoes, Rolls & Butter
Chocolate Layer Cake or Peach Cobbler
Coffee & Tea Service

Enclosed: $______

Cost: $22 per person

RSVP by Noon Monday 21 June
Reservations not cancelled by noon Tuesday 22 will be billed
Non member Officers are welcome with paid reservations

Enclosed: $______

Name___________________________________

RSVP by Noon Monday 16 August
Reservations not cancelled by noon Tuesday 17 will be billed
Non member Officers are welcome with paid reservations

Guest:__________________________________

Name___________________________________

Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208
Or RSVP by email to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Call (210) 228-9955 with any questions.
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Guest:__________________________________
Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208
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